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cm «the scaffold. If l/n moving among 
en you see оце with an 

-• at cheek or you hedr 
__ —v' behtoà'Ute counter, ;"явІУ
to him, “Stay home a day or two mud 
rest or go out and breathe the breath 
of the hU)s.” И his toother die, do nit 
demand that on the day after the fu
neral he be In, the etore. Give him at 
leant a week to get over that which he 
will never get over.
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tog ghastly with midnight revelry is 
for your et ore. The ydung 
and» hie evening in the se
ed women or tp musical or 
« or in toteraxy improve - 

memt is the young man for your store.
DO not say of these young men, “If 

they do their work to the business 
bourn, that is all I 'have to ask.'.' God 
has made you that roan’s guwshan. 
I want you to understand that many 
of these young men are orphans, or 
worse than orphans, dung out into so
ciety to struggle for themnelves. A
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WASHINGTON, May 20.—At a time 
when in various districts labor trou
bles are existing orimpemjtbg thP ef
fort Dr. TÜttaage in,, this dis
course to bring about a better feeling 
between both ' sides of' «this difftetm" 
question ig Well timed; texts, Galati
ans v„ 16, “But if ye bite, and devour 
one another take heed that' ye. be not 
consumed one of another," and Fhil- 
ippians И., 4, “Look not every .man on 
his own things, but every ,maa also 
on the things of others,”- • ,

About every six months there le. g 
•eat labor agitation. There are, vio

lent questions now in discussion be
tween employers and employes,, The 
preset] i‘ptrikes” will g.<? into ti>e past. 
Of course, the damage done cannok 
immediately be repaired. Wages will 
not be so high p-з they were. - Spasmod
ically they may be higher, but they 
will dt$$ lower. Strikes, whether 
right oir’-U reng, always injure labor
ers as. .Weil as capitalists, 
see Же. starvation of next win--,
ter. Boycotting arid violence and mur
der never pay. ■, They are, different 
stages of arorchy. God never blessed 
murder. The worst use, you can put 
a mar. to is to kill him. Blow up. kos 
mor^ovr all the country seats on the 
banks of' the Hudson and the Rhine 
and. all the-fine, houses on, ,Ma$Usoit 
square ànd:-Brooklyn heights apd^Rit- 
tenhouse square and Beacon street,- and 
all the' bricks and timber, and stones 
will just fall. cn the bare hands of 
American and European labor,

The worst enemies of' th» forking 
•classes in the United States and. Ire
land are their demented ) coadjutors. 
Years ago assassination—the assassin 4 
ation of Lord! Frederick l-Qavemdishi 
and Mr. Burke in Phoenix park, ihib- 
lin, Ireland, -in the attempt to avenge, 
the wrro gs of Ireland, o-nly turned 
away from that afflicted people mil-j 
lions of sympathizers. The attempts; 
to blow up the h'àbse of «com'ftjdnâ lia ’ 
3»ndoii bad only this effect—to throw] 
opt of ciiipioyment tens. of thoiisan'dsi 
of Ihnpcent Irish people in England, іЦ 
thW coxïhtry the torch ;piit to the .fdo-j i 
■tories that have discharged hands for} 
good or ' bad rèasbns, obstructions onj. 
the rail tracks, in front; of midnight 
express train* because the offenders; 
do not ltke the president of the cpm-l 
pany; strikes on shipboard' the jpour; 
they w 
offices
to presa, in the inlnfes the day the 
coal was to be delivered, or on house 
scaffoldings so the tyithjef ;• <4Ци,:, in 
keeping the contract—all, these' ire 
only a hard blow on the head of 
American labor, and , cripple Its arms 
and lame Its feet and pierce its heart." 
Traps Sprung suddenly upon employ
ers and violence never took ‘one knot 
out of the knuckles of toll or' put one 
farthing of Wages into a callous palm. 
Barbatlem' will never cure the'wrongs 

ivilîzàticn. M

to say to you whom I confront face to 
face add those tb whom these words 
may come that all shipowners, all cap- 
ilhliats, all commercial firms, *0 mas
ter builders, «П housewives, are boiind 
to be interested fit the entire welfare 
of their Subordinates. Years ago some 
ode gave three prescriptions for be
coming a millionaire; “First, spend 
your life In getting and keeping the 
earnings of other people, secondly, 
have no anxiety about the worrlmentg. 
the losses, the disappointments, . of 
others; thirdly, do not mind the fact 
that your vast wealth Implies this 
poverty of a great many people/"
Now, there is not a man here who 
would consent to go into life with 
those three principles to earn a for
tune. It is your desire to do your 
W hole duty to the men and women ip 
your service.
.First of all, then, pay as large wages 

as- are reasonable and as your bush 
ness will afford—not necessarily what 
qtjpg ra pay, certainly not what your 
hired help say you must pay; for that 
is tyranny on the part of. labor pn?

: bearable. The right of a laborer > " to 
tell his employer what he must paf 
implies the right of an employer tç 
compel a man ’into a service whether 
he will or pot and either of those ideas 
is' despicable. When any employer al^ 
lows a laborer t9 say what he,.must 
do or have his business ruined and thd 
employer submits to It, he does , every 
business man in the United^ States a 
wrong, and yields to the principle 
which, carried out, would dissolve so
ciety. Lock over your affairs and put 
yourself in imagination in your la-] 
borer’s place, and then pay him what 
before God and your own conscience 
you think you ought to pay him.

“Op'd, bless yous” are well to- «heir 
place, but they do not. buy coal nor 
pay (house rent nor get shoes for the 
children. At the same time you, the 
стій oyer, ought' to remember through 
what etraiits and et naine you got the 
fortune 'by which you built your store 
or run the factory.. You arc to- remem-1 
her that you take afll the risks and the 
■employe takes none err scarcely any.!
Ybu are tb remember thpA there may 
'be reverse® dn fortune and that some, 
new style of machinery may make 
yotit* machinery valueless or some new; 
style .of, tariff set your business bade 
hopelessly and forever. You must take 
aAl 'that Into oottaLderEutibn, and -then 
pay what js reasonable. . ,

-, OUTTUNG DOWN WAGES.
■Do not be too ready to out down 

■Wagtis. As far as poestble, pay ail, and I 
pay promptly. There ip, a great deal of 
Bible teaching bn (this subject.' . (Mala- 1 
chi: “I will be a swift witness against 
all sorcerers and against all adulterers 
and against those who appose 'the hire
ling to hie wages.” Lewitious: “Thou 
Shalt not keep «he wages qf the hire» 
ling ah night unto the morning.” C84-

DEFIANOË OF law ossians: “Masters, give unto your ser-DEFIANGE OF LAW,..................vanta that .«which is just and equal,
Frederick' the Great admired some knowing 'that ye also have a Master in 

land near the palace of Pptsdam, and (heaven.’’ гЄо you eee *t ts not a ques* 
he resolved to get dit. It «was owned tion between you and your employe so 
by a miller. He offered the miller , much as It lis a question between you 
three times the value of the property, and Gad.
The miller wpuld not take it becaüse : ' Do «not say *o your employes, “Now, 
jt was. the old homestead, and he felt, R you don't ' like this place get, an-- 
about as Naboth felt about his vine- other,” wien you know they canaiot 
yard .whth Ahab wanted it. Frederick get «another. As far as possible, once 
the Great was a rough and terrible- a year visit, at their homes your clerka 
man, and he ordered the miller into his and your workmen. That Is. the only 
pr« fence, and the king, with ai stick way you can bepome acquainted with 
in his tiarid—a stick with which he tbéir wantè. You wdli toy such 
someti«Ü#i struck the Officeri; of the1 find out that there is a blind parent 
state—said to the miller,• “No>v, I ‘have or a stick sister 'being «supported 
offered you three times the, yalue ' pf *уШ And some of your .young men to 
that property, and if you w on’t, sell 1Ç rooms without any Are In winter, and.
I’ll take it anyhow.” The puller said, fn summer sweltering in ffll-vemtMated 
“Your nikjesty, ypp wtmy àpartmppts- / Y«ou wUl And out how
sa,id the king, I will take* it. . The_h, /ціііхзТі чІ^рвгіДз on «the wag^s iy<yu pay op
said the nilller, “if your majesty^ db.es -wHthihiyid. ' ' ' y * ■
take It-І І5гЩ sue you in the chancèiy ,' «Moreover, it ie your «duty as em-' 
court." At that threat Frederick the ployer, as far as possible, to mold the 
Great yielded his infapious ’ demand, і «welfare of the employe. You ought to 
And the . most imperious . outrage : advise him about Investment», about 
against Rie working classes и;і’.1 .yèt і life dnsimaince, about savings banks 
cower btfpre the law. Violence and | Y<mI .ougftit'to give ihlm (the' benefit of 
defiance of the law will .never aecom- your «xperiqnoe. There epe hundreds 
Ulish anything; but righteousness and -and 'thousands of employers, I am glad 
submission to the law will accomplish ; to. say, Who are settling to the very,

. , jbest v.«ay possible tihe destiny of «their
But gradually the damages done the employee. Such men as Marshall of 

labofiéf by the strikes will' be repair- ; Lieeds, Ulster of Rradford, Akroyti of 
ed, and more important things ought і Halifax, and men eo near at home It 
now to toe said. The «whole tendency |might offend «their modesty if Ї men- 
of our tiipes, as you have noticed, is to 'ttomgd (their «âmes—these imen have 
mak*dhe chasm between the employ- [«built reading rooms, Mbraries, concert 
er and employe wider and" wider. In «halls, afforded croquet lawns, cricket 
oldért;: times the head man of the fac-. grounds, gymnasiums, choral soctetlee 
torÿ,. the master builder, the capital- [for their employes, «and «they have not 
1st, the head man of the firm, worked -[ merely p^d the wagiee on Saturday 
side 6y side with their employés,' might, tout «through the contentment 
working sometime^.,ut the same. benph, and the thrift and the good morale of 
dining at the same table, and there theftr employes they «are paying wages 
are those here who can remember the from generation to generation forever. 
time when the clerks of large com- Again, I counsel all employes to look 
morctal establishments were aecup- weM after the physical health of their 
tomed to board with the head men of subordinates. Do> not put on them any 
the firm. unnecessary fatigue. I never could

All that is changed; and the tendency uhtonsteed why «thto drivers In оцг city 
is to make the distance between em- cans must standi all day when they 
ployer arid enploÿe wider «and wider.: might Just as well sit down and drive.
The téndepey is to make the employe It seems to me most unrighteous 
feel tliat he is wronged by the success ao many of the female clerk» in our you. 
of the capitalist and to make the map- stores Should toe.oompened to stand all 
italieA feel: “Now, my laborers are day (and «through those hours when 
only beast*'of burden; I must give so. there are but few- 
much money for so mupti drudgery,. These people have aches and 
just зо. фату pieces of silver for. цо 
тапзС; jbeajis ef --sweat.”. In other
words, the bridge of sympathy is brok
en • down at both ends. That feeling 
was well described by Thomas Carlyle 
when he said: “Plugson of St. Dolly 
Undershot, buccaneerlike, ■ says to his 
men: ‘Noble spinners., this is the hun
dredth thousand we have, gained, 
wherein. I mean to dwell and plant my 
vineyards. The £100,000 Is mine, the 
dall> wake was yotirs. Adieuv noble 
spinners! Drink my health with this 
groat each, which I give you over and 
above.’ ” Now, what we want la to 
rebuild that bridge of sympathy,. and 
I put the trowel to one of the abut
ments today, and I preach more 
especially to employers as such, al
though what I have to say will be ap
propriate to both employers and em
ployes.

tw

A. M. ROWAN,A -RELMUOUS LIFE.
Employers, urge upon your employes, 

above all, a rtilgtoue life. So fax from 
that, how is it, young man? Instead of 
being cheered on the «road to heaved 
some Of you are caricatured, and it ie 
a hand thing for you to keep you і 
Christina Integrity «hr that store or 
factory where there are so many hostile 
bo religion. Zlethen, a great general 
under Frederick «the Great, was & Chris
tian, Freljierick the Great was a skep
tic. One day Zlethen, the venerable, 
white haired general, asked to be ek*- 
onsed from mtiltary duty «hat-he‘might 
attend the holy sacrament. He was 
excused. A few days after Zlethen 
was dtn ing with the king end with 
many nobles of Prussia when Frederick 
the Great to a Jocose way raid, "Well, 
Zlethen, how did the «sacrament of last

!
"

»
881 Main st.young «man to pitched Into «the ndttdle

of the Atlantic «аоеео, and a plank Is 
pitched after him, had 
to tftlke that and swim 
«that young man ast you 
have- your, eon treated 
dead. Do not treaS on 
swear at him. Do not send him on a 
useless errand. Bay “good morning” 
and “good idgtot” and “good-by.” • You 
are deriding that man's destiny fof two 
worlds. -«■ ■

One of my eaifliest remembrances'is 
of old Arthur Thppan. There «were 
many différences at opinion about his 
■pdlitlcs, but no one Who bver knew 
Arthur Tapp an, and knew (him well, 
doubted his being an earnest Christian.’
In his store i*i,Now York he had a room Friday digest ?” r .The yjsjeralfte old 
where evepr.morning he catied fills eni- warrior arose and said: “Tor 
pioyes together,, and he preyed with majesty I have risked my life many 
them, read thé scriptures to them, a rime oh the battlefield, and for your 
sang with them,' and «hen they ettter- majesty A would be wHItog at anytime 
ed où the «lutee* of the dteuy. «Ôfa Utott- to die; but you do wrong when you 
day morning the exçrriBes differed, insult -the Christian religion. You wlH 
and he gathered «blue young men to- forgive me, If •!, your military servant; 
getber and askeri them Where they had cannot hear in etoenoe any Insult to my 
attended church, what had (been their Lord and my saviour.’’ Frederick tihe 
Sabbath experteneeiy and what had Gréât leaped to tits feet, and he put 
been thq веипот. Saàtoel Büidgett h«ad out his hand, and he said; “Happy 
theiiahge^ itiusineasin'the west of Eng- Zlethen! Forgive me, forgive me!” 
land!. He 'had '.ih a Aom of his ware- Oh, there are many being scoffed a* 
house a pfade pleasantly furftidhied for their religion, and I thank God' 
■with comfortaible seats and Fletcher’s there are «many men as (brave as Zle- 
“Jùa.illy Devotions" and Weàieyàn then! Go to. heajvem yoimself, o em- 
hymnbooks, and (he gathered his em- ployer! Take all your people with 
püOÿèe'ifegetlhèr every morning and, you. Sober you will (be through buying 
(having eiing, they knelt down and and selling and «through with mamifac- 
prayed isdde toy alde-^he employer and tuning and building, and God will ask 
the employes. Do you wonder at that you: “Where are all those people over 
main’s success arid that, though 30 whom you had so great influence? 
years old before he had been a partner Are they here? Will they toe here?” 
to’a small retail shop to a small vil- O shipowners. Into what -harbor wtil 
tofee, at tils death he bequeathed many your crew saili? O you merchant gro- 
mtttlons? ,God can tintst such a man cef, are those young -men that under 
>s that .with1 ptenity of money. your care axe providing «food for the

, PliEiAtilANT SURROUNDINGS., bodies and families of men to go starv-

handspu^Lng and ^ many pat-; 
Я „na tePns *UTOed <>ut »ud so many goods

ЖЕ E
to thwe five’ ten, twenty years, you have made ’Slariert.t'to^d ^I^inottoric ara^d no everlasting impression tor good on 

те їіГ^ГгШв v^t ^nbl^of their Immortal Souls? God -turn us all 
me and see this vast assemblage back from such «selfishness and teach

us to live for others, and not for our- 
of toe^SLien ^titn^eide aelv9s! phrist sets us «the example of 

^Tam eZ^y dotted at thé and 80 do ”

presence at ту -work people. I hope 
to draw iaround; me a population .that 
wtol enjoy the beauties of this Neigh
borhood—a population of well;«paid, 
con-tanted, happy; «operatives. « Ir haye 
given instructions to my-, architects 
that nothing is bo be spared to render 
the dwellings ofbthe operatives a .^pat
tern to the country, and if my life is 
spared by dtvine Frovidence I hope to 
see contentment, «satisfaction- ;md- hap
piness around me.” •!. ; «•:<. -
1 That is Christian character demon-, 
strated. There are others In this coun
try and in oth?k .-lands an а - smaller 
scale doing their best for their em-. 
pioyes. They have not forgotten «&helr 
own early struggles. They, remember 
how they were discouraged-,« -how hun
gry -they uvere and how cold and.-how 
tired they -were, and, though they may 
toe 60 or 70. yearls. of age, they,;know 
just how a boy feels betweeivlft and 20 
end (how a young man feels between 
20 and 30. They have not forgotten it.

■■ТЙОве wealthy «employers were not ori- 
gÜHftly let- «down out of heaven «with 

'pulles-s, of ettk In a wicker basket satin 
.lined, fanned toy .cherubic wings.,«They 
started .in roughest «cradle, or. whose 
rocker misfortune put her violent foot 
and tippèd them into’«the cold world.
Thtjse old men АШ sympathetic, v ith 
•btisK . i :

But you are hot only to be kind to 
•thiose who are under you—ChTistianly 
kind—but you are' also to ree that your 
«boss. Workmen arid your head clerks 
Sand' ypùr agents a»d your overseers in 
«stores are kind to those under them.
Sometlmee a man will get a lltile brief 
authority in a Store hr In a factory, 
and, While they are very courteous to 
yo.p, the capitalist, or to you, the -head 
man of the firm, they are most brutal 
in tlteir réeatment of those under them.
God" only Knows Ahat some of thé lads 

: suffer in the Cellars and in the lofts of 
«'some of our great establishments.
They have no one to appeal to. The 
time will come when their arm' ’wffl

ethen (he is told 
агіюге. Treat 
would like ltd 
If you were 
ldm. Do not
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That Hang-ЙІ
; only needs to be attented to in a proper and thorough martnerto.be eredicated 
entirely from your Sÿstréa. Uniment rubbing and flannel1 wraps about the «best 

і and throat are good enough but they St*
■ not sufficient, they don’t go deep епб^ігЬ.
The root of the disorder is pulmonary 
weakness—build tint up—strengthen it 
with Adamson’s Balsam and your

Cough is Cured. I
26 Cents AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

n's
Botanicgoing to rail or In printing 

e hour thé paper was t'o goЖ
^egbgalsam

m ■ac
from Hiver Hebert; 23rd, seb R D Sppar, 
Richardson, from Portland. Mè.

Cleared.
SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. At Hillsboro, May 19, sch 

Gcodwin, for’Staten Island, m.
At Chatham, May 22, bgt Jisiper, Clancv, 

for Wexford, Ireland. . Ц ■ 
igf1 ТУ*? Bay. May 23,. str Lady Iveo»b, 
Wtisell, far KuMln Via Loulsburg.

At Hopewell cape, May 23, snip Monrovia. 
Smith, for Bristol.

At Hillsboro, (May 22nd, seks E Mirriam, 
Hatfield, for Jersey City; Pearl, Cannon, 
for River Hebert; 23rd, sch Cox and Green. 
Thompson, for New York.

Itito Queen,THE TRUE PHYSICIAN.
One summer In GaWomia a gentle

man wiio. had just removed from the 
Samclwich islands told me this Incident: 
You know that one of the Sandwich 
Islande is- devoted to lepers. People 
getting sick of the leprosy. #tt the other 
islands arc sent tlo the Isle of lepers.' 
They never come off. They are in dif
ferent stages of disease, tout all who* 
die -cm tliàt island die «Of leprosy.

On one of the islands there was a 
physician tvho always \vor«e (his hand 
glovétl, arid it was often discussed why 
he always had. a glove on that hand 
under all' circumstances. One day he 
came to the authorities and he With- 
dnfeiw his glove, and he said to th'â of- 
fiœrs «of The law: "You see on that 
hand a spot of the leprosy and that I 
cm doomed to 'die. I might hide this 
for a little while and keçp away from 

i trié isle of lepers; but I âni a physician, 
and I can go on that «island and ad
minister tb the suffeningS of tho-se who 
are further gone in the disease, and I 
slibuld like to go's how. -It wtiüld , be. 
selfish in line to stay amid the luxuri
ous surroundings when I «might be of 
so much help to the wretched. Send 
me to'the isle of lepers.” ThfflT, sefting 
the spot' of leprosy, of course «took the 
man into custody. He bade farewell 
to his family and inis friends. ' It was 
an agonizing farewell. He oould never 
see them again. He was taken to th* 
isle of the leper* and there wrought 
among the stole Until ^prostrated, «by his 
own death, which at last dame. Oh, 
that was magnificent self-denial, 
magnificent Mcrfqcè, only surpassed 
toy that of him who exiled himself. 
tram the .health of heaven tq tills 
leprous island of a world that he might 
physician our wounds and weep our 
griefs and die our deaths, turning the 
isle of - a leprous world into à great, 
blooming, glorious garden! Whether 
employer or employe. let u's catch that 
spirit!

Arrived.
May 22—Sch Quetay, 12S, Hamilton, from 

Newport, J M Taylor, bal.
Sch Flash, 98, Tower, from Eastport, j M 

Driscoll, bal.
Sch Wm Jones, 264, McLean, 

land. R C Elkin, bal.
Sch River date, S3, Urquhart, from Rock- 

pert. N C SCott. old iron.
Sch John S Parker, 289,

Savannah, R C Elkin, pitch
Sch Georgia E, 88. Barton, from Eastport,

J W McAlary Co. bal.
Coastwise—Schs Ina Brooks, 22, Brooks, 

from XVestport ; Fred and Norman, ЗІ, Trask, 
from Sandy. Gove; Etta, 28,\.1Çheney, from 
Grand Harbor) І И Gotidey^' 26, Comeau, 
from Metëghan : Packet, 49, Gesner, from 
Bridgetown; Guida, V, Benseny from* Grand 
Harbor: Seattle, 50, Merriam, - from Can
ning; Gargeld,White, 99t Soely,. from Alnja; 
Gertie Hr '$2, Cook, -frbm Grand -Mahan;* 
barge No 4, 439, McLeod, 1 
str La Tour,r»8, S^ato, i(r 
and cleared for return.

May 23—Tug Sprlnghlll, 96, Cook, from 
Calais, Blaster—with barge Ntt 1 in tow.
Yoitmsri.»****'

Sqh Moravia, 99, Greater, '"Hitmacoa, L G 
Çréfby. molasses.

Sch Sower, 124, 
boy. D .Jj Purdy, coal. о

Coastwise—Schs Hattie, 37, Thompson, 
froth Westport; Lennte ahd Edna, 30, 'Heins, 
froth Freeport; Eliza Bell, 30« Wadlln, frop 
Beaver Harbor: Electric ' Light, 34, Dillon, 
from Dlgby ; West Wind, 24, Poet, .from 
Clements port; «Ocean Bird; (44,1- MdGrana- 
han, troth, Margajtetvilief, Bay - Queen, 31, 
Barry, frpm Beavér Harbor; Silver Cloud. 
Keans, from Digby; Hattie McKay, 73, 

.Merrlatc, from Parrsbero; Lena ■ Maud. 68, 
Giggey, from Point Wolfe; Helen M, Hat
field, from River Hebert; Swan, 56, fhur- 

‘.bton, from Freeport. -« 
i; May 24,—Str Erna , (Ger), 957, Bruhn, from 
New York, Schofield qnd Co. bal.

\ Sch Ayr, m, Odell, from New York, N C 
; Scott, coal. ...
« .Sch Tay, 124, Cochran, from. New York, P 
McIntyre, coal.

Sch- Stella Maud, 98, Miller, from Boston. 
A W Adam*, bah

Of c ark that!

from Port-

Crow'ell, from 
pine.

вкгиан ports.
Arrived.

At Cardiff, Maÿ 21, àtr. Leuctra, Mulcahey, 
from St John.

At London, May. 22, «str Dahome. from 
Halifax and St John.

At Port ■ Elizabeth, May 18, bark Abys
sinia, Hilton,, tiw Buenos Ayres.

At 9«$ût|amf>t<>n, i Maÿ 23, -sirs St Paul, 
from NeWyYdXk; bibnj from New York via 
Cherbourg, for Bremen; ■

At Liverpool, May 23,' str Parisian, from 
Mcntieal.

process
from Parrpboro; 
opr Gampbbello,V

You

> Sail*,.,
From 'l^Eble^Bay» May 9, bark Avoca. Der- 

hier, for Sfcip Island. ;- .v , .
from New

• ■ - ----Д Br.e; r -,
FCXKEION PORTS. 

Arrived, c f

Fardle, from Perth Am-

At Port Gly-Де, May 181 schs• S S Smiili 
from Bangor for Weymouth; Adelaide, from 
New York for Halifax.

At Buenos Ayres, April 21, ship Lizz -< 
, Bvrrill, Spurr, from New York.

At New York, May 33, ship Helga, Beil, 
from Baltimore;. 21st. brig .ft B- Lockhart, 
Sheridan,, from Curacoa.

At- Adapulro, May 18, bark Lew Wood. V-- 
ley, from. Newcastle. NSW.

At Ne«W York, May Я,' a'ch Ab*bie and Eva. 
• Hooper, Foster» from Bangor; 22nd, sch 
Alert, Burns, Horn Barahona.

At Mobile, May 22, sch Gov Blake, liuntci, 
front Grand Cayman.

it.

Cleared.
At Mobile, May 19,. sch Lena Pickup. 

Roop, for Cuba. .
'At Mobile, May 19, - sch Lena Pickup, 

Roop. for Havana.
At Boston, May 22, sob Thomas В Reed, 

for D arches ter; Abbie Ingalls, for St John. 
At Mobile, May 22, seb Harry, Patterson.

for Havana,
At Savannah, May 22, sch Bessie Parker. 

Carter,, tor St John, N B.
At Fernandlna, * May 22, sch Etta a Stimi 
to. for Philadelphia.

■ Cleax&a.
May 22—Sch Lizzie B, Belyea, for Thom- 

aston. V
Sch Wasrona, Baiser, for Eastport.
Srt» W H . Waters, Belÿea, for Vineyard 

Haven t o. ,
Coastwise—Schs Harvard H Havey, Seely, 

tor Quaco; Beulah Benton, Mitchell, for 
Weymouth ; Marysville, Gordon, for Point 
Wolfe; Speedwell, Atkinson, for River He
bert; Maitland, Morris, for Port Grevtlle;
Bear River, Woodworth, for Port George; 
etr Beaver, Potter, for Canning; schs Sarah fo~ 
E Bills, Houghton, for Hall’s Harbor; 
Brisk, Wadlln, .tor CampobeUo ; Wanlta, Apt. 
lot- Annapolis; Hustler, Wadlln, Tor Campo- 
bello; Southern Cross, Hayes', Tor Parrs- 
boro.

May 23—Str Cumberland, • Allan, for Bos-

toe strong and they cart defend them
selves, but riqt. itxy’vv. Alas for some of 
*hn c^shboys and the messenger 
and the boys triait sweep the store! 
Alas for аофяе Of them! Now, you. 
capitalist, you, the head ;u«aai of the 
firm, must look, supervise, roe tihosé ail 
around you, investigate . ail' t enéath

Sailed.
щ Néw York, May 20, bark St Peter 
Paramaribo; sch L A Plummer, w 

Boston.
From CarrabeIle..Fla, May 20, barks Ethel 

Clark, BrintolL for St John; Bertrand Thor- 
sen. for Lub*.
, From - Fajardo, May. 17, seb I V Dexter. 
Dexter, Tor St 'John, N В (not Halifax)-

Л,Р Charles 8 Whitney. Atkus, for Liver. « pSS ^

sunny ,srb’McDon^’ tor.Liv- sch puturf

Sch Rowena, Stevens, for Westerly.
Sch Romeo, Willigmsi for Providence.
Sch Ina, Hanselpecker, for Salem t o.
Sch Otis -Miller, Miner, for Rockport.
Coastwise—Schs Annie Blanche, Randall Ancpna, for llieco. 

for Parrsboro: Ina Brooks, Brooks, - tor Sal- . In quarantine 22nd, basks Aleft, from «•« 
mon River: Margaret, Dickson, for St An- saria (will be released Wednesday послі 
drews; Frank L P, Williams, for Frederic- Enterprise, from Rosario, 
ten; barge No 1, Wadinan, for Parrsboro; Passed out at Cape' Henry, May 21. s. 
brigt Sceptre, Drater, : for: Lunenburg; schs Storm King, Crosby, from Baltimore 
Westfield, Dalton, for Point Wolfe; - Yar- Antwerp.
mouth Packet, Powell, for Yarmouth;' Geo L Passed Anjer, April 11, bark Linw<№" 
Sllpp, Wood, for Harvey; H M Stanley. Douglas, from Manila for Newcastle, bS-v- 
Flower, for Seal Cove, Grand Manan; Sel- Passed Sydney, Light, May 21, 1.30 v ш 
ina, McCullough, for Advocate Harbor* atr Pydna, OOeSley, from Newcastle 
Wawbeek, Edgett, for Windsor; ’Hattie Me- Sydney for Dublin.
Kay, Merriam, for Windsor; Fred and Nor- Passed out at Cape Henry, May 20, so
man, Trask, for Sandy Cove: E H Foster, Helga, from Baltimore fbr New York. 
McAloney, for Apple River; Union, Shields, Passed out at Delaware Breakwater. -Vа
for A<ma; Evelyn, Tufts, for Quaco; Friend- bark Alert. Rice, from Rosario tor I nu - 
ship, Alexander, ' for Alma; Temperance delphla 

/Bell, Tufts, for Advocate Harbor; Robert 
Graham- Dunn, Kelly, , for - Hillsboro; Lena 
Maud, Giggey, for Point Wolfe

“I hope I see you well,’/ he .said fluently, 
to the old farmer leaning on his hoe. “І 
hope 'you' do," was the unexpected answer: 
“but if you don’t see me well, young man, 
put pn specs: they’re a wonderful help to 
poor eyesight.”

Fro

ton.MABBIAGDS
1TEMPTATIONS OF YOUNG MEN.

"« ■' .-»■'«. - »
And then I' charge you not to put 

unnecessary temptation in the way of 
у out young men. Do not keep large 
sum of money lying around unguard
ed; Know how murti money there Is 
in the till. Do- not «bave the account 
books «loosely kept. There axe tempta
tions Inevitable to 
enough of them, without your i«utting 
unnecessary temptations in their way. 
Men in Wall street, having 30 years of 
reputation for 'honesty, have dropped 
into Sing «Sing «and perdition, and you 
must he -careful how you try a lad of 
IS. And if he, do wrong; do not pounce 
on him« like a hyena. If he prove hifm- 
eelf -unworthy of your confidence, do 
not call in Же police, but take him 
home. Tefll why y«ou dSsmtssed him «to 
«those «who wlH give -him another 
chance. Many a young man has done- 
wrong once who will never do wrong 
again. Ah, my friends, I think Me can 
afford to give everybody another 
chance when G«od knows we should all 
have been in perdition if he had not 
given us 10,000 chances.

Then, if «In moving around your fac
tory or mffll or «barn or store, you axe 
inexorabOe -with young men God will 
remember It. Some day the wheel of 
fortune will 'turn, and you will be a

for
DeMILLE-PETE its—At the home of the 

bride’s parents, 60 Waterloo street. May 
23rd, by Rev; C. T. PhiRips, J. Ernest De- 
Mille, to. Charlotte Louise, 
daughter of Wm. Peters. 

ERB-KE1RSTEAD.—On May 23rd, at thS 
residence of George Erb. NO. 121 Brussels 
street, by the. Rev. . Mr. .Waring. Rosa 
Klerstead of Collina to Edward Erb ofSlISBCX. • r ■ •; f

McKNIGHT-THOMPSON—At the residence 
. of Thomas Thompson. May 16th, hy, the 

Rev. C. A. S. Warneford, David W. Mc- 
Knight of Mar’s Corner, Kings county, to 
Rachel E., second daughter of Thomas 
Thompson, High field. Queens Co. 

O'REGAN-STEEVKS.—At the residence of 
ther bride's father, on May 2Srd, by Rev. 
W. E. Johnson, Charles N. O'Regut of 
Hopewell Hill to Miss Laura M.-Steeves 
or Meadow, Albert Co., N. B.—Moncton 
papers please copy- ' '

WHITE-SHORT.—‘At the rectory, Sussex. 
October 14th, 1899, by the Rev. Scovil 
Neales, Miles Irvine White of . Cardwell 
and Mary Short of St. Andrews.

or no customers.
amnoy-

eneee and weariness enough without 
putting upon them additional fatigue. 
Unl-eae these female clerks must go up 
■and down on the business of the store, 
let them sit down.

Then I -would 'have you carry out 
this sanitary idea and put «into as few 
hours as possible the work of the dây.- 
It seems to me all the merchants in alt 
departments ought by elmultaneous 
movement, -to соте out in behalf of the 
earty dosing theory. These young men 
ought to (have an opportunity of going 
to «the mercantile library, to the read
ing rooms, to the concert hail, to the 
gymnasium, to tihe church. They have 
«nerves, they have «brains, «they have in
tellectual aspirations, they have im
mortal spirits. If they «can «do a good 
round day’s -work in tihe eight or ten 
hours, you have no right to keep them 
harnessed for 17.

MEMORANDA.youngest
Passed down at Reedy Island, May bar"

.
young men, and І0Г

via

SPOKEN.
Ship CSlarbank (Br). Robbias. If0* 

Barry, for Hong Kong, no date, lat ■ 
Ion 11S E. v

Bark Valbna, from Liverpool for »1C0‘ 
bucto, May 18, lat 43.40, Ion 42.60.

At Chatham, May 21, str Aibeland. Boon, .... — ,.
ІШв Verta May 22, bark Carmel. Mad- NOTICE TO MARINERS,

sen. from Sklbbereen. On or about June 1, 1900, a. blower si. ”
At Hillsboro, May 23, sch R D Spear, will be established at Warwick light stav» 

Richardson, from Liverpool. . on the Southerly extremity of War„ ‘ n
At Newcastle, May 22, bark Darby, Lar- Neck, northwesterly part of Narragans - 
«n. from Belfast. Bay, to sound a continuous blast duriu
At Hopewell С(фв, May 24, str Pharsalia, thick or foggy weather. The Present ос; 
nith, from Antwerp via Halifax, N S. sotBding a single and a double Wow au
At Hillsboro, May 21, sch Cox and Green, nately. Intervale 20 seconds, will be reU 

meson, from Boston; 22nd, schs Beaver ed at the station and will be struck es her 
Hvntlf, from Yarmouth; Pearl, Cannon itofore tn case the siren should be disabi

DOMEOTÏC FORTS. 
• Arrived.DEATHS.

BOURNS,—On May 21st, Isabel, eldest 
daughter of the late Thomas G. Bourne.

LAW.—On May 24th, Blta M., beloved wife 
of A. L, Law, aged 44 years. Asleep in 
Jesus.

MURPHY.—In this City,. May 24th, James 
Murphy, leaving a wife and six children 
to mourn their sad loss.

STEWART—On May 22nd, 1900, ait 145 King 
street (east), St. John, N. B., John Stew
art, aged 79 years.

NEGLECT OF CHRISTIAN DUTY.
The behavior of a multitude of la

borers toward their employer» during 
the last three months may hayh Induc
ed- some employers to netgfleot the real 
Christian duties that they owe tp those 
whom they employ. Therefore I-want

THE DUTY OF EMPLOYERS.
Rut, above all, «I «charge you, O em

ployers, that you look after the «moral 
■and «spiritual welfare of your employes. 
■First, know where they «spend their 

That decides everything: 
You «do -mot wknt around your money
evenings.k Tho

’
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